[Rhabdomyosarcoma of the orbits in childhood].
Rhabdomyosarcoma is the most common malignant orbital tumor in children. Treatment modalities (individualized therapy or study protocol) have been changed radically. Surgery was supplemented by radiation therapy and chemotherapy. The objective of our retrospective analysis was to define the prognosis in correlation to changes of treatment in an unselected patient group of a single institution. Between 1954 and 1995, 18 patients (age at presentation 1 month to 17 years, 11 male and 7 females) with orbital rhabdomyosarcoma were diagnosed and treated at our institution. The 5-year survival rate was 76%. Primary exenteration was replaced by tumor resection (microsurgery), radiation therapy and chemotherapy. Favorable outcome in the precytostatic era (with permanent loss of function) was not significantly improved by polychemotherapy. Microsurgery seems to increase the risk of recurrence. Considering the high risk of recurrence, primary exenteration in selected patients with expanded primary tumor is still a therapeutic option.